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Summary:As a consequence of the measures taken to
remedy the medical problem, there may be a bigger one - eco-
nomically, all over the world. The paper analyzes the conse-
quences of the current economic crisis caused by the
COVID-19 virus pandemic. The key economic consequences
of the pandemic for companies but also for the economy have
been identified. Entrepreneurs, small and medium enterprises,
with the smallest liquidity stocks, are expected to feel the great-
est consequences of the economic crisis. Taught by the failures
of the Great Depression and the relative successes of the crisis
in 2008, governments have already announced and launched
massive programs to help businesses. At this moment, the sup-
ply of liquidity of deficient economic entities is a critical issue.
The previous crisis showed that governments have tried and
tested mechanisms for supplying liquidity to the financial sector,
but transmission mechanisms to end-users were the Achilles'
heel of the mechanism. We believe that success in finding ade-
quate channels for the transfer of liquidity to economic entities
with a liquidity deficit will be crucial for the character, length,
and depth of the crisis. The paper offers a number of proposals
for key necessary measures at the state level to overcome the ob-
served economic disruptions. One of them is the request of the
regulator, the other is the reaction of the state, but an important
part must also come from the company. In addition, the re-
search conducted by the questionnaire method for joint-stock
companies from the Western Balkans resulted in a set of meas-
ures that serve as a basis for determining the gap in the required
and current set of measures taken at the level of an individual
organization. The aim of this paper is to point out that in the
short term it is possible to stabilize the system through the appli-
cation of macroeconomic and microeconomic measures.

Keywords:COVID-19, financial management, finan-
cial crises, economic development, business fluctuations

JEL classification:E60, F60, G32

Rezime:Kao posljedica preduzetih mjera da se sanira
medicinski problem nastaće možda i veći – ekonomski, i to u
cijelom svijetu. U radu se analiziraju posljedice aktuelne
ekonomske krize izazvane pandemijom virusa COVID-19.
Identifikovane su ključne ekonomske posljedice pandemije po
privredna društva, ali i po privredu. Očekivano je da će
preduzetnici, mala i srednja preduzeća, sa najmanjim
zalihama likvidnosti, osjetiti najveće posljedice privredne
krize.Podučene neuspjesima iz Velike depresije i relativnim
uspjesima iz Velike krize 2008, vlade su već najavile i pok -
renule masovne programe pomoćiprivrednim subje ktima.
U ovom trenutku kao kritično pitanje nameće se opskrba
likvidnošću deficitarnih privrednih subjekata. Prethodna
kriza je pokazala da vlade imaju isprobane i adekvatne
mehanizme za opskrbu likvidnošću finansijskog sektora,ali
transmisioni mehanizmi do krajnjih korisnika bili su
Ahilova peta mehanizma. Vjerujemo da će uspjeh u traženju
adekvatnih kanala za transfer likvidnosti prema privrednim
subjektima sa deficitom likvidnosti biti od presudnog značaja
za karakter, dužinu te dubinu krize. U radu se nudi niz
prijedloga ključnih potrebnih mjera na nivou države za
prevazilaženje uočenih ekonomskih poremećaja. Jedan od
njih je zahtjev regulatora, drugi reakcija države, ali važan
dio mora poteći i od preduzeća. Osim toga, iz istraživanja
koje je sprovedeno metodom upitnika za akcionarska
društva iz zemalja zapadnog Balkana proizašao je set mjera
koje služe kao osnova za utvrđivanje jaza u potrebnom i
aktuelnom setu preduzetih mjera na nivou pojedinačne
organizacije. Cilj rada je da se ukaže na to da je u kratkom
roku moguće stabilizovati sistem kroz primjenu makroeko -
nomskih, ali i mikroekonomskih mjera.
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Since the beginning of this millennium, the
world has been hit by the outbreak of several
dangerous virus pandemics: SARS from 2002
until 2003 (death toll:770); 2009-2010 Swine
flu (200,000 death cases); MERS 2010 – still
not eradicated (850 death cases); 2014-2016
Ebola (death toll:11,300). This year, 2020, the
world has seen a pandemic caused by a new,
mutated version of the SARS virus, coron-
avirus (LePan, March 14, 2020). What is spe-
cific about this v irus is that it is highly
contagious, whereas its mortality rate, accord-
ing to some estimates, is up to ten times higher
in comparison with the seasonal flu. The num-
ber of infected and sick persons changes every
day. According to the latest data, a total of
4,032,763 infected people have been regis-
tered in a period of about five months, 276,677
(7% mortality rate) have died until now, while
1,399,718 have recovered (Worldometers,
2020; Hopkins, 2020).

In the month of March, which was the
most critical month, the transmission rate of
coronavirus was terrifying. The Australian pro-
fessor of economics, Steve Keen, at that time
gave the estimate that a number of infected
people doubled every six days. Under such cir-
cumstances, if the infection had continued to
spread at such a rate, with only registered cases
taken into account, "the entire planet would
have become infected within three months"
(Zec & Radonjić, 2020).

On the other hand, restrictive measures
certainly lead to major economic problems -
according to some authors, in case the pan-
demic does not last for too long, a combina-
tion of expansionary monetary policy (interest
rate cuts) along with fiscal stabilizers should be
sufficient to address this crisis, the recovery

from which, similar to what has happened with
the 2003 SARS pandemic, would be "V "-
shaped (Sell, 7.4.2020). Contrary to this,
should the crisis pursue to exist and should it
erupt again in the fall, production chains and
profit margins would be seriously jeopardized.
In the latter case, apart from the policy of low-
ering referential interest rates, central banks
might be forced to pump liquidity into the
system whereas fiscal authorities would have
to significantly increase their spending and
make huge efforts to further stimulate free
market flows and foreign investment. The re-
covery would then be "U"-shaped (OECD,
2.3.2020).

1. INTRODUCTION 
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Figure 1. Real world GDP growth rate (in %)
Source: Zec & Radonjić. (2020), p. 18.

The impacts of the crisis manifest themselves
through a financial performance decline, jeopard-
ized liquidity, and impaired financial stability of
companies. When the crisis grows from a tactical
to a deep strategic crisis, the consequences be-
come far more radical and can lead to bankruptcy
and liquidation of a company.

Based on what was said above, the detection
of early crisis signals can have a determining influ-
ence on the scope of the damage caused, whereas
the flexibility of the crisis plan and the compre-
hensiveness of crisis measures may contribute to
the effectiveness of implemented activities for
mitigating the consequences. Given the depth of
the current crisis, the measures taken at the level
of an individual company are not sufficient to
achieve the desired result. The deep economic cri-

sis caused by the COVID-19 virus pandemic re-
quires crisis management both at the state level
and at the organizational level.

There is no doubt that everyone will have a
need for liquidity. The cash holdings or invest-
ment into the quickly marketable securities
proved to be a wise strategy. The first step in defin-
ing crisis measures is to analyze the current situa-
tion where the consequences of the crisis would
be identified so that its causes could be mitigated
and eliminated.
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The proportions of the global crisis caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic still cannot be fully compre-
hended. It is evident that the damage inflicted on the
economy already exceeds the effects of the global fi-
nancial crisis from 2008, and some sources claim that
the crisis is even worse than the Great Depression
(Roubini, 2020; Chan, 2020). These two crises were
accompanied by a 50% decline in financial markets, a
contraction in demand, freezing of credit-related ac-
tivities, accelerated unemployment growth, a signifi-
cant decline in gross domestic product, a rapid
corporate profit decrease, and the final outcome was
the bankruptcy of numerous companies. Local
economies have been affected to a greater or lesser
extent, but in general, due to the global interconnec-
tion, the economy has suffered extremely high losses
in a very short time and is facing a potential recession
in the coming quarters. Also, this economic crisis is
specific for the fact that it has not been caused by eco-
nomic factors and that nothing of a kind has been de-
scribed in economic books and textbooks. So far,
there is even no consensus on whether this is a sup-
ply shock, a demand shock or asymmetrical shock of
both. At the moment there is only a consensus that
the virus-induced crisis will most likely be the catalyst
of a large-scale financial crisis.

Payment limitations and a slowed process of
settling obligations launched an avalanche of illiq-
uidity that is spreading at a high speed throughout
the entire economic system. In addition to that,
many companies have optimistically initiated new
investment cycles encouraged by the preceding
period of prosperity, where this has clearly
strained their liquidity position.

Following initial estimates, some businessmen
have made one-month crisis plans, only a few
have developed plans covering a two month pe-

riod, and almost non created crisis plans for the
coming year. Undoubtedly, the effects described
so far will continue to affect liquidity until the end
of this year as a result of the measures taken by the
governments of some countries. For example, the
Government of Hungary imposed a moratorium
on loan repayments for businesses and citizens
until the end of the year.

The greatest pressure of the current crisis will be
experienced by entrepreneurs, micro, small and
medium enterprises. Given a high level of participa-
tion of the mentioned sector in economic activities,
their preservation in times of crisis becomes one of
the major tasks of authorities. The consequences of
the crisis will be reflected in reduced employment
in this sector and in the bankruptcy of a large num-
ber of entrepreneurs and micro-enterprises. In the
state of "hibernating economy", it is not going to be
possible to provide for the salaries from the current
reduced cash inflow and from accumulated re-
serves, therefore social (and security) tensions will
rise proportionally to the duration of the entire situ-
ation and to the reduction of personal savings of
dismissed employees. Milanović argues that one of
the key dangers of this pandemic is a social collapse,
and that one can expect a large number of dissatis-
fied people who will see themselves as unjust losers
in this pandemic (Milanovic, 2020).

Furthermore, the banking sector is under great
pressure. There is a liquidity outflow from the bank-
ing system due to the irrational funds withdrawal by
the citizens and by the economy as a result of uncer-
tainty, fear among the population, the urge to use ac-
cumulated reserves and to save the cash for the
"rainy days". Apart from that, as a consequence of the
moratorium and the inability to ensure new loans,
banks will have to seek external liquidity support.

2. CONSEQUENCES OF THE GLOBAL COVID-19 PANDEMIC
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Also, the cost-benefit analysis will show that in
certain economic areas, it might be more profitable
to initiate deliberate bankruptcy and liquidation of
the company. More specifically, it could happen
that the company owners might withdraw liquid as-
sets and declare bankruptcy, using the entire eco-
nomic situation as an alibi for their bad business
results, and thus preserving their reputation. In ad-
dition to the closure of these companies, we could
expect a high risk of bankruptcy of associated com-
panies in the value chain of such companies.

Taking into account those negative trends,
the seriousness of the situation and the poten-
tially devastating effects of the pandemic on
the economy of all countries, it is of utmost
importance to adopt a package of coordinated
and comprehensive measures to support busi-
ness entities in order to overcome the already
present and evident liquidity crisis rising. In
addition to state measures, the measures at
the level of individual companies are also re-
quired.

Based on the lessons learned on the failures in
tackling the Great Depression and on the relative
successes in addressing the Great Repression in
2008, governments have already announced and
launched massive aid programs for businesses. At
this moment, the liquidity supply in deficient
business entities seems to be an essential issue.
The previous crisis showed that the governments
had at disposal already implemented and tested
mechanisms for liquidity supply in the financial
sector, but the mechanisms of transmission to-
wards the end-users proved to be a sort of the
Achilles' heel of such mechanisms. We believe that
success in searching for adequate channels for the
transfer of liquidity towards businesses facing a
liquidity deficit will be crucial for the characteris-
tics, length and depth of the crisis. All the meas-
ures introduced and announced until now, first of
all the moratorium on loans and certain fiscal pol-
icy measures, represent a partial relief for business
entities. However, in the current situation, charac-
terized by the paradigm of a dramatic drop in

turnover, i.e. profit, and then in the cash inflow,
state measures will be far from enough. In princi-
ple, if we keep in mind a very low level of liquidity
reserves in the economy, especially in the segment
of small and medium enterprises, the total ab-
sence of inflow in a short period of time leads to a
situation where there is a lack of financial means
to cover basic operating costs, primarily those re-
lated to wages, suppliers and taxes. Following the
economic logic, companies will start reducing all
controllable costs very soon.

With this in mind, it is necessary to decide
about urgent measures aimed at the emergent in-
crease of economic liquidity, the implementation
of which would have to be inevitably rapid so that
the first bankruptcy and dismissal wave could be
avoided. All measures taken by the German Gov-
ernment and Bundestag account for 10% of Ger-
man GDP.28 Spanish authorities announced
measures worth 200 billion euros to help the
economy, the Portuguese Government adopted a
package of economic measures in the amount of

3. PROPOSAL OF STATE MEASURES 
TO OVERCOME THE CRISIS

28 Available at: https://www.ft.com/content/dacd2ac6-6b5f-11ea-89df-41bea055720b. Page visited
on: 07.04.2020. 
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9.2 billion euros, and the French Government
provided 60 billion euros worth funds to help
SMEs29. So far, the package of measures to help
the economy with the highest value has been the
one announced by the United States, worth more
than one trillion euros30. The described packages
should be directed towards entrepreneurs, micro,
small and medium enterprises, regardless of the
economic branch in which they operate, as well as
towards large enterprises that are directly affected
by the current crisis.

When approving emergency liquidity loans, it
is necessary to additionally specify and clarify the
criteria. One of the basic conditions for approval is
a non-discriminatory approach, i.e. the absence of
customer favoring by commercial banks. On the
other hand, in order to ensure the general eco-
nomic stability, the clients must commit them-
selves not to reduce the number of employees for
a minimum period of six months, to ensure regu-
lar payment of wages, of public revenues and to
make duly and regular payment of obligations to-
wards suppliers. Furthermore, credit require-
ments should be as simple as possible with an aim
of quick approval and in line with the minimum
acceptable criteria unique for all commercial
banks: that the client's account has not been
blocked prior the state of emergency, that certain
standard criteria measurable by ratio indicators
have been fulfilled and the like. At the same time,
loans must be made available for those companies
that are not currently in debt, because at the mo-
ment they have no benefit from the already imple-
mented moratorium measures. Most importantly,
there must be zero tolerance towards the non-pay-
ment of state duties since it is imperative to

strengthen the tax discipline. So, the world is to
face two drivers of recession, the first being a pan-
demic and the second, the subsequent one, being
a typical financial recession caused by a collapse of
credit markets and confidence that could easily
turn into a recession on balance sheets should re-
actions fail to provide adequate success in the first,
liquidity step, and in the second, investment reviv-
ing step. 

State level decisions are not easy to make, and
they require coordinated calculations of implica-
tions by central banks and Ministries of Finance. It
is important to highlight that partial and delayed
measures or the absence of additional measures
undoubtedly lead to the economic liquidity col-
lapse, and this could launch irreversible structural
effects in the coming period. A coherent set of
previously proposed measures, quickly imple-
mented, will ensure the necessary liquidity and re-
duce to an extent the fear of non-payment
produced by the effects of the economic system
freezing. If we take a look at the comparative prac-
tice, i.e. the world’s largest economies, we can
draw a conclusion that the focus of economic
measures is on increasing the liquidity of the
economy, which in turn protects the liquidity of
the state and maintains social peace in it. Rapid
implementation of measures is crucial in order to
use the existing reserves capacities for creating a
reaction. With the passage of time and the reduc-
tion of reserves, the response ability of the state
will be smaller and smaller, and the effectiveness
of economic aid will be lower and lower. To en-
sure a quick response, complicated bureaucratic
procedures have to be avoided.

29 Available at: https://www.dw.com/en/coronavirus-what-countries-are-doing-to-minimize-eco-
nomic-damage/a-52816921. Page last visited on: 07.04.2020. 

30 Available at: https://www.cnbc.com/2020/03/23/trump-fed-congress-government-efforts-to-
contain-coronavirus-economic-impact.html. Page last visited: 07.04.2020. 
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Big companies and financial sector companies
have crisis plans pre-prepared and crisis teams pre-
formed, the main role of which is to implement
pre-prepared plans when the crisis emerges. How-
ever, a pre-formed crisis team is not necessarily a
guarantee of a quality and quick response to the
crisis. Augustine (1995) argues that crisis teams
are not of great use in crisis situations if they have
never been tested before. Mitroff, Harrington, and
Gia (1996) specifically accentuate that the crisis
team training is extremely important for the team
members to be able to make quick and quality de-
cisions once a real crisis emerges.

On the other hand, it is necessary to high-
light that the entrepreneurs, small and many
medium-sized enterprises lack in sufficient
human, organizational and financial capacities,
as well as in experience that would enable them
to be prepared for the anticipated crisis and to
offer a systematic response. In a time of deep
economic crisis, which the current crisis caused
by the COVID-19 pandemic is, all crisis meas-
ures, regardless of the size of the company,
should be directed at survival in the short period
of time and at the preservation of stability so that
the companies could continue their business
when the acute crisis ends.

A crisis management plan, by its nature, is a set
of guidelines and not a fully precise action plan
given that no single crisis shares identical symp-
toms and consequences with any other. Authors
Barton (2001), Fearn-Banks (2001) and Coombs
(2007) claim that a crisis plan saves time when
the crisis appears because it proactively defines
team members’ tasks, provides necessary infor-
mation and guidance for action.

Once the first crisis consequences are mani-
fested, it is necessary to make a quick reaction in
the form of crisis measures that should prevent a
bigger negative impact. Carney and Jorden
(1993) point out that a speedy response means
that the organization is active and that it is in con-
trol of the current situation. A similar conclusion
was reached by the authors Arpan and Rosko-
Ewoldsen (2005) who argue that a rapid and early
response to a crisis enables a company to gain and
maintain great credibility among its stakeholders.

However, it is very common in business prac-
tice that the focus of the management at the time
of crisis is directed only on finances and financial
indicators, because the consequences of the deep
economic crisis are effected precisely through a
drastic drop in income and profitability indicators.
In such circumstances, when there is a high de-
gree of uncertainty, an integrated approach to cri-
sis planning is entirely neglected and many
business areas remain outside the reach of crisis
management. In order for crisis management and
crisis planning to have a positive effect, it is neces-
sary to take an integrated approach to crisis plan-
ning and to expand the focus from finances to
other related business areas. 

In this context, it is necessary to identify a
comprehensive gap in crisis management prac-
tices and recognize neglected crisis areas. The
management team, based on the recommended
self-assessment questions, is able to make a quick
and easy test of the implementation of existing cri-
sis management practices in the areas of finance,
leadership and organization, human resources,
marketing and sales, communication, procure-
ment and logistics, production and law.

4. IDENTIFYING CRISIS MEASURES 
GAP AT THE COMPANY LEVEL
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The research was conducted by the survey re-
search method. Managers in joint-stock compa-
nies listed on stock exchanges in the region were
surveyed: Banja Luka Stock Exchange (compa-
nies from the entity Republika Srpska), Sarajevo
(companies from the entities Federation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina), Montenegro Stock Ex-
change, Belgrade Stock Exchange, Zagreb Stock
Exchange, Macedonian Stock Exchange, Bu-
dapest Stock Exchange, and Ljubljana Stock Ex-
change. For the most part, the sample includes
non-financial companies that were or are still part
of the main stock exchange index and that paid
dividends (Table 1). The questionnaires were
submitted electronically, in the form of a form,
during May 2020. The process of collecting sur-
vey questionnaires was completed on June 4,
2020. The tendency was to include a sample of at
least a double-digit percentage of listed joint-stock
companies. Responses were obtained to 125 of
the 164 questionnaires sent. The rate of return
should be attributed to the relatively small num-
ber of respondents, but also to the long period of
conducting the survey, which is why, in addition
to sending questionnaires, it was possible to con-
tact respondents and encourage them to cooper-
ate.

The questions were taken from the author
Lončar & Stojanović (2020) with certain modifi-
cations by the author. Lončar and Stojanović pre-
sented a set of questions from eight business areas
that serve as a basis for determining the gap in the
necessary and current set of measures taken for
crisis management at the level of an individual or-
ganization. Issues are in the areas of finance, lead-
ership, and organization, human resources,
marketing and sales, communications, procure-
ment and logistics, manufacturing, and law. The
authors did not state whether certain answers

should be accompanied by specific weight. Se-
lected and refined questions that were used in the
research, ie sent in the form of an electronic ques-
tionnaire are:

1. Have you made an analysis of different fi-
nancial scenarios in business?

2. Have you made a financial risk register by
the time the pandemic is declared?

3. Have you made a cash flow plan on a daily,
weekly, and monthly basis?

4. Have you analyzed the portfolio of current
investment projects and determined the priorities
and the possibility of postponing individual proj-
ects?

5. Have you done a detailed financial stress test?
6. Have you singled out key goals and success

indicators for the crisis period?
7. Have you clearly defined your priorities in

the crisis period and directed all employees to
work in this direction (are employees informed
about priorities)?

8. Have you determined which level of opera-
tions in each of the business functions of the com-
pany is considered the minimum level of
maintenance of the work process?

9. Have you defined a model for ensuring
business continuity in case of operational risks (eg
main server shutdown, power outage, break-
downs, and other escalations)?

10. As a direct consequence of the pandemic,
were you forced to lay off employees?

11. Do you think that you will have to reduce
the number of employees by the end of the year?

12. Do all employees have clear instructions
on how to function during the crisis?

13. Have you considered alternatives to per-
manent employment (eg alternating unpaid leave,
collective leave, dismissal of temporary and occa-
sional workers, etc.)?

5. METHODOLOGY
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14. Have you analyzed contracts with workers
and identified the risks that may arise in the case
of some employment activities on your part?

15. Have you assessed the risk of leaving some
key employees during or after the crisis?

16. Have you backed up all relevant data?
The obtained research results contain the fol-

lowing risks, ie limitations of the conducted re-
search: respondents who participated in the

research are not representative representatives of
the sample companies, respondents misunder-
stood the questions asked, after completing the
questionnaires there was a change of attitudes
among respondents, and respondents individuals
could not complete the questionnaire twice but
were until June 4th could correct the answers of-
fered. The collected data were subjected to statisti-
cal analysis.

Table 1: Data on the sample and the obtained answers
Source: Authors own calculations

Stock
exchange

Received a
questionnaire 

Percent 
of total 

Responded
to the

questionnaire 

Percent of re-
sponded 

Percent 
of recieved 

Number 
of listed 

companies

Number 
of listed 

comanies per
1,000,000 
inhabitants

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)=(4)/(2) (7) (8)

Banja Luka 
Stock Exchange

61 37.195122 56 44.8 91.8 541 261 

Sarajevo 
Stock Exchange

35 21.341463 27 21.6 77.1 315 261 

Montenegro 
Stock Exchange

21 12.804878 12 9.6 57.1 390 621 

Belgrade 
Stock Exchange

6 3.6585366 5 4 83.3 19 2 

Zagreb Stock 
Exchange

14 8.5365854 5 4 35.7 127 31 

Macedonian 
Stock Exchange

11 6.7073171 10 8 90.9 100 48 

Budapest 
Stock Exchange

9 5.4878049 4 3.2 44.4 43 4 

Ljubljana 
Stock Exchange

7 4.2682927 6 4.8 85.7 31 15 

Total 164 100 125 100 76.2 1,566 -  
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The largest number of respondents,
28.8% or 36 out of 125 respondents, realized

the income of more than 10 million euros
(Figure 1).

6. RESULTS

Figure 1: Companies per income (in 000 €)
Source: Authors own calculations

Positive answers to the questions from the
questionnaire were sorted by stock exchanges and

presented in columns by ordinal numbers of ques-
tions (Table 2).

Table 2: Cross-country differences in companies
Source: Authors own calculations

Number of question 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Banja Luka Stock Exchange 
 44,64   26,79   19,64   50,00   42,86   37,50   30,36   39,29   57,14   51,79   51,79   26,79   37,50   37,50   37,50   64,29  

Sarajevo Stock Exchange 
 29,63   25,93   7,41   51,85   48,15   33,33   33,33   33,33   48,15   22,22   22,22   25,93   25,93   25,93   25,93   51,85  

Montenegro stock exchange 
 41,67   33,33   16,67   41,67   41,67   50,00   50,00   50,00   41,67   33,33   33,33   8,33   16,67   8,33   16,67   33,33  

Belgrade Stock Exchange 
 80,00   40,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   80,00   100   100   100  

Zagreb Stock Exchange 
 100   20,00   60,00   60,00   60,00   40,00   40,00   80,00   80,00   80,00   60,00   40,00   40,00   40,00   60,00   80,00  

Macedonian Stock Exchange 
 70,00   30,00   40,00   70,00   60,00   50,00   50,00   60,00   40,00   30,00   30,00   50,00   60,00   50,00   50,00   60,00  

Budapest Stock Exchange 
 100   50,00   100   75,00   75,00   100   100   75,00   75,00   50,00   50,00   75,00   100   75,00   75,00   75,00  

Ljubljana Stock Exchange 
 100   33,33   100   83,33   100   83,33   83,33   83,33   100   33,33   33,33   66,67   66,67   66,67   66,67   83,33  
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More than 50% of the companies listed on the
Budapest Stock Exchange have the register of fi-
nancial risks. Afterward, the same register have
40% companies which are listed on the Belgrade
Stock Exchange, 33.3% listed on Montenegro,
33.3% listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange,
30% listed are listed on the Macedonian Stock Ex-
change, 26.8% are tickets on the Banja Luka Stock
Exchange, 25.9% are tickets on the Sarajevo Stock
Exchange and 20% are tickets on the Zagreb
Stock Exchange.

Cash flows plan on a daily basis, weekly and
monthly levels have made 100% of the companies
listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange and 100%
of the companies listed on the Budapest Stock Ex-
change, 60% of the companies listed on the Bel-
grade Stock Exchange and the Zagreb Stock
Exchange, 40% of companies that are listed on the
Macedonian Stock Exchange, 19.6% of compa-
nies that are listed on the Banja Luka Stock Ex-
change, 16.7% of companies that have a list on the
Montenegrin Stock Exchange, 7.4% are listed on
the Sarajevo Stock Exchange.

The percentage of companies that analyzed
the portfolio of current investment projects and
determined the priorities and the possibility of
postponing individual projects is 83.3% of com-
panies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange,
75% of companies listed on the Budapest Stock
Exchange, 70% of companies listed on the Mace-
donian Stock Exchange, 60% of companies listed
on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 60% of companies
listed on the Belgrade Stock Exchange, 51.85% of
companies listed on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange
50% of companies listed on the Banja Luka Stock
Exchange and 41.7% of companies listed on the
Belgrade Stock Exchange on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange.

A detailed financial stress test was performed
by 100% of companies listed on the Ljubljana
Stock Exchange, 75% of companies listed on the
Budapest Stock Exchange, 60% of companies

listed on the Macedonian, Zagreb, and Belgrade
Stock Exchanges, 48.15% of companies listed on
the Ljubljana Stock Exchange. listed on the Sara-
jevo Stock Exchange, 42.86% of companies listed
on the Banja Luka Stock Exchange, and 41.7% of
companies listed on the Montenegro Stock Ex-
change.

Key targets and success indicators for the crisis
period were singled out by 100% of companies
listed on the Budapest Stock Exchange, 83.3% of
companies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Ex-
change, 60% of companies listed on the Belgrade
Stock Exchange, and 50% of companies listed on
the Macedonian Stock Exchange 50% and on the
Montenegro Stock Exchange, 40% of companies
listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 37.5% of
companies listed on the Banja Luka Stock Ex-
change and 33.3% of companies listed on the
Sarajevo Stock Exchange.

All listed companies listed on the Budapest
Stock Exchange believe that all employees are in-
formed about the priorities in the crisis period.
Then, the same belief in 83.3% of companies
listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange and 60%
of companies listed on the Belgrade Stock Ex-
change, 50% of companies listed on Montenegro
and the Macedonian Stock Exchange, 40% of
companies listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange,
33.3 % of companies listed on the Sarajevo Stock
Exchange and 30.36% of companies listed on the
Banja Luka Stock Exchange.

Five from six companies listed on the Ljubl-
jana Stock Exchange believe that they have deter-
mined the level of operations in each of the
business functions of the company, which is con-
sidered the minimum level of maintenance of the
work process. Then follows 80% of companies
listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 75% of com-
panies listed on the Budapest Stock Exchange,
60% of companies listed on the Macedonian
Stock Exchange and the Belgrade Stock Ex-
change, 50% of companies listed on the Montene-
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gro Stock Exchange, 39.29 % of companies listed
on the Banja Luka Stock Exchange and 33.3% of
companies listed on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange.

A defined model for ensuring business conti-
nuity in the event of operational risks (eg central
server shutdown, power outages, accidents, and
other escalations) have 100% of companies listed
on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange, 80% of compa-
nies listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 75% of
companies listed on the Budapest Stock Ex-
change, 60% of companies listed on the Belgrade
Stock Exchange, 57.14% of companies listed on
the Banja Luka Stock Exchange, 48.15% of com-
panies listed on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange,
41.67% companies listed on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange and 40% of companies listed on
the Macedonian Stock Exchange.

As a direct consequence of the pandemic,
workers were laid off by 80% of the companies
listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 60% of the
companies listed on the Belgrade Stock Exchange,
51.78% of the companies listed on the Banja Luka
Stock Exchange, 50% of the companies listed on
the Budapest Stock Exchange, 33.3% of compa-
nies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange,
33.3% of companies listed on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange, 30% of companies listed on the
Macedonian Stock Exchange and 22.22% of com-
panies listed on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange.

Sixty percent of the listed companies on the
Belgrade and Zagreb Stock Exchanges believe that
they will have to lay off workers by the end of the
year, 51.79% of the companies listed on the Banja
Luka Stock Exchange, 50% of the companies
listed on the Budapest Stock Exchange, 33.3% of
the listed companies. listed on the Ljubljana Stock
Exchange, 33.3% of companies listed on the Mon-
tenegro Stock Exchange, 30% of companies listed
on the Macedonian Stock Exchange.

Three out of four listed companies in Hungary
believe that all employees have clear instructions
on how to function during the crisis, 66.67% of

companies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Ex-
change, 60% of companies listed on the Belgrade
Stock Exchange, 50% of companies listed on On
the Macedonian Stock Exchange, 40% of compa-
nies listed on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 26.78%
of companies listed on the Banja Luka Stock Ex-
change, 25.92% of companies listed on the Sara-
jevo Stock Exchange and 8.33% of companies
listed on the Montenegro Stock Exchange.

Alternatives to permanent employment (eg al-
ternating unpaid leave, collective leave, dismissal
of temporary and occasional workers, etc.) were
considered in 100% of companies listed on the
Budapest Stock Exchange, 80% of companies
listed on the Belgrade Stock Exchange, 66.67% of
companies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Ex-
change, 60% of companies listed on the Mace-
donian Stock Exchange, 40% of companies listed
on the Zagreb Stock Exchange, 37.5% of compa-
nies listed on the Banja Luka Stock Exchange
25.9% of companies listed on the Ljubljana Stock
Exchange on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange and
16.67% of companies listed on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange.

The analysis of contracts with employees and
the identification of risks that may occur in the
case of some labor law activities were done in
100% of companies listed on the Belgrade Stock
Exchange, 75% of companies listed on the Bu-
dapest Stock Exchange. 66.67% of companies
listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange, 50% of
companies listed on the Macedonian Stock Ex-
change, 40% of companies listed on the Zagreb
Stock Exchange, 37.5% of companies listed on the
Banja Luka Stock Exchange 25.9% of companies
listed on the Banja Luka Stock Exchange and
8.33% of companies listed on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange.

The risk of leaving some key employees during
or after the crisis was considered in 100% of com-
panies listed on the Belgrade Stock Exchange, 75%
of companies listed on the Budapest Stock Ex-
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change, 66.67% of companies listed on the Ljubl-
jana Stock Exchange, 60% of companies listed on
the Ljubljana Stock Exchange. are listed on the Za-
greb Stock Exchange, 50% of the companies listed
on the Macedonian Stock Exchange, 37.5% of the
companies listed on the Banja Luka Stock Ex-
change, 25.92% of the companies listed on the Sara-
jevo Stock Exchange and 16.67% of the companies
listed on the Montenegro Stock Exchange.

Backup of all data was made in 100% of compa-

nies listed on the Belgrade Stock Exchange, 83.3% of
companies listed on the Ljubljana Stock Exchange,
80% of companies listed on the Zagreb Stock Ex-
change, 75% of companies listed on the Budapest
Stock Exchange, 64.29% of companies listed on the
Banja Luka Stock Exchange, 60% of companies
listed on the Macedonian Stock Exchange, 51.85%
of companies listed on the Sarajevo Stock Exchange
and 33.3% of companies listed on the Montenegro
Stock Exchange.

The paper presents a number of consequences
that the current crisis has caused in the economy.
The key consequence is a drastically reduced liq-
uidity of all market participants, and on that basis,
financial stability. However, having in mind the
global character of the crisis, all the countries in
the region and most of the world are facing very
similar consequences for the national economy.
The differences stem from the size of individual
economies, and thus the losses that economies
record on a daily basis.

Less than half of the companies from the
Banja Luka, Sarajevo, and Montenegro stock ex-
changes offered positive answers to each of the
questions asked. In this regard, it is obvious that
there are fewer listed companies in more devel-
oped markets, but that they have better corpo-
rate governance. For example, less than half, ie
45% of the surveyed companies listed on the
Banjaluka Stock Exchange, 42% from the Mon-
tenegro Stock Exchange, and only 30% of the
companies from the Sarajevo Stock Exchange
analyzed different financial scenarios in business
taking into account different levels of activities
crisis. This data is dramatic when you consider
that all surveyed companies from the Zagreb,

Budapest, and Ljubljana stock exchanges have
already made an analysis of different financial
scenarios in business, having in mind the differ-
ent levels of activity under the influence of the
crisis.

It is similar with cash flow planning on a daily,
weekly and monthly basis, highlighting key goals
and success indicators for the crisis period, defin-
ing priorities and directing employees in the crisis
period, considering alternatives to permanent em-
ployment, analyzing contracts with employees,
assessing the risk of leaving key employees and
make copies of all relevant data. The justification
for such devastating data should be sought in the
manner of privatization of state-owned enter-
prises. Most listed companies (utilities, veterinary
stations in small local communities, etc.) on these
exchanges do not meet the criteria of stock liquid-
ity, market capitalization, and size of companies
compared to companies listed on exchanges char-
acterized by higher turnover and higher market
capitalization.

7. DISCUSSION
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The results of the research reflect the situation
in the listed social regions in the region, but hav-
ing in mind the stated limitations, the conclusions
and results of the research should be explained. A
major limitation of the research is the fact that it is
not known which issuers gave certain answers to
the questionnaire. In this regard, it is not possible
to classify issuers except according to the criteria
of the stock exchange on which they are listed.
Another limitation of the research stems from the
fact that there are fewer listed companies on larger
stock exchanges and that two-thirds of the an-
swers came from companies listed on the stock
exchanges in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Namely, in
BiH, there are the most listed joint-stock compa-
nies per million inhabitants. This is the first reason
why not all companies from abroad were sur-
veyed. The results would certainly be statistically
significant if we were able to collect data and eval-
uate a larger number of companies from all over
Bosnia and Herzegovina or from the observed
countries. Third, the research is primarily based
on a questionnaire and reflects the perception of
the respondents, there is a possibility of the actual
situation to some extent the deviation of the
stated opinions. In addition, we note that the re-
sponse of respondents was very good (76.22 per-
cent, or 125 out of 164), and that the sample is
statistically significant in terms of the number of
listed joint-stock companies by the stock ex-
change.

The paper presents a number of proposals in
the form of issues that should encourage compa-
nies to create an integrated package of crisis meas-
ures. The speed of response in times of crisis is
one of the most important factors that can affect
the survival of a joint-stock company and ensure
the stability of business during and after the crisis.
In the deep current crisis caused by the COVID-

19 virus pandemic, comprehensive and rapid sup-
port to states is necessary. The responsibility of the
state for the crisis must be primarily aimed at sig-
nificantly increasing the liquidity of the economy.
Government support measures should use fiscal
and monetary policy mechanisms and instru-
ments. It is expected that entrepreneurs, small and
medium enterprises, with the smallest liquidity
stocks, will feel the consequences of economic
crises the most.

Undoubtedly, the joint-stock companies on
developed stock exchanges are really better pre-
pared and have taken the crisis more seriously.
Most of the positive answers were given by the
companies listed on the stock exchanges in Bu-
dapest, Ljubljana, and Belgrade.

Based on the overall research, overall results,
and conclusions, attitudes are made that give sug-
gestions for assistance to joint-stock companies
from foreign countries, but also for self-assess-
ment of the joint-stock company. The future re-
search agenda should go in this direction. Namely,
the proposed questions take into account the
causes of problems in listed joint-stock compa-
nies, business conditions, capital market inactivity,
and macroeconomic situation because they reveal
problems that occur in the process and cause self-
assessments of listed joint-stock companies on
stock exchanges.

The paper shows that the capital market of
Bosnia and Herzegovina has an excessive number
of listed equity securities created in the privatiza-
tion process. It is natural that the number of
"smaller" companies that are, "by force of law" -
privatization, listed on the stock exchange, is de-
clining under the influence of amended legisla-
tion. It implies that the majority owner who owns
95% of the company can buy the remaining part,
change the legal form of the company, and delist

8. CONCLUSION
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it. The fallacy is the smaller number of companies
means a less developed capital market. 

The speed of response in times of crisis is one
of the most important factors that can affect the
survival of a joint-stock company and ensure busi-
ness continuity after the end of the crisis. In a deep
economic crisis, such as the current one caused by
the COVID-19 virus pandemic, integral, compre-
hensive and rapid state support is primarily neces-
sary because individual measures at the enterprise
level cannot give effective results. The state's re-
sponse to the crisis must be primarily aimed at sig-
nificantly increasing the liquidity of the economy
and restoring participants' confidence in the sta-
bility of the economic system. Government meas-
ures to support the economy must combine the
mechanisms of fiscal and monetary policy in
order to achieve an efficient and systematic result.

A comprehensive proposal for crisis measures
at the state level is presented in detail in a previous
paper. The monetary, fiscal, and parafiscal meas-
ures available to the state, the central bank, and the
competent ministries were discussed. However,
the question is whether these packages of meas-
ures will be sufficient to compensate for all the
economic consequences caused by the crisis.

It is expected that entrepreneurs, small and
medium enterprises, with the smallest liquidity
stocks, will feel the consequences of the economic
crisis the most. In addition, companies whose sales
range consists of products and goods that do not
include basic foodstuffs will also face significant
consequences in the short and medium-term.

Regardless of size, no organization is immune
to the crisis and its consequences. Therefore, crisis
management must provide a rapid response to the
current crisis and crisis teams have a primary role
in preventing greater damage and long-term con-
sequences. The previous paper presents a series of
proposals in the form of issues that should en-
courage companies to create an integrated pack-
age of crisis measures. Based on questions and
evaluations of the readiness of the current man-
agement system, managers can assess the gap in
the quality and comprehensiveness of currently
taken measures and make their company more
agile more prepared for crisis response. The les-
sons learned from this crisis must be the subject of
detailed study and translated into organizational
knowledge, which would further improve the cri-
sis management system of the company and pre-
pare it for the new (in)normalcy.
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Časopis Journal of Contemporary Eco-
nomics izlazi dva puta godišnje. Ob-
javljuje originalne naučne radove,
naučne preglede, preliminarne izvješ-
taje, radove koji su prezentovani na
konferencijama, stručne radove i
preglede knjiga. Mogu se podnijeti

samo originalni radovi koji nisu prethodno objavl-
jeni ili već ponuđeni za objavljivanje drugim
časopisima. Radovi treba da budu pripremljeni u
skladu sa APA Style pravila za bibliografiju za
Časopis Journal of Contemporary Economics.

Autori se upućuju da koriste naš Obrazac za
pisanje članaka, koji se u elektronskoj formi može
preuzeti sa sajta na ovoj stranici. (Pogledati
Obrazac za pisanje članka). Radovi treba da budu
dostavljeni elektronski, u prilogu – kao otvoreni
Word dokument na e-mail: casopis@swot.ba.
Radovi sa prilozima obavezno se dostavljaju u
elektronskom obliku. Potrebno je da tekst rada i
svi prilozi (fotografije, grafikoni) budu odvojeni
dokumenti i u pogodnom obliku za konvertovanje
i tehničko manipulisanje.

Radovi koji se ne budu pridržavali APA
Style pravila za bibliografiju neće ući u razma-
tranje za slanje na recenziju nizi za objavu.
Radovi koji ne budu dostavljeni do predviđenog
datuma ili ne budu ispunjavali date preporuke
neće biti predati na recenziju. U skladu sa tim,
neće biti štampani u časopisu. Uredništvo
zadržava pravo da tekst koji ne odgovara datim kri-
terijumima vrati autoru kao neodgovarajući ili radi
izmijena i dopuna. Uredništvo zadržava pravo da
sve dostavljene radove prilagodi opštim pravilima
uređivanja časopisa i standardu jezika.

Bez obzira na jezik, neophodno je da rad bude
otkucan u fontu koji podržava unikodni standard
(Unicode), u Microsoft Word-u, fontom Times
New Roman (12), ćirilicom, razmak (1). Format
stranice: veličina B5. Margine: vrh 2 cm, donja 2
cm, lijevo 2,5 cm, desno 2,5 cm. Rad treba da ima
dužinu do 30.000 znakova (do 16 strana A4).

UPUTSTVA
AUTORIMA
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Naslov rada. U gornjem lijevom uglu treba
da stoji prezime, titula i ime autora (Times
New Roman, 12). Na primjer: Prezime dr (mr)
ime ili prezime ime, dipl ecc. Ispod toga se
navodi naučno zvanje autora, naziv i adresa us-
tanove u kojoj je autor zaposlen i e-mail adresa
autora. Jedan red niže, u sredini stranice, ve-
likim slovima precizan naslov rada na en-
gleskom (TNR, 14, bold). Prezimena i imena
domaćih autora uvijek se ispisuju u original-
nom obliku (sa srpskim dijakritičkim
znakovima), nezavisno od jezika rada.

Rezime. Sažetak predstavlja kratak prikaz
sadržaja članka koji čitaocu (ali i učesnicima u
uređivačkom procesu) omogućava da brzo i
tačno ocijeni njegovu relevantnost. Sažetak u
dužini do 250 riječi treba da se nalazi na
početku rada, tj. ispod naslova, dva proreda
niže (TNR , 11, italic). Sažetak treba da
sumira najbitnije elemente rada. To su: svrha
zbog koje je istraživanje rađeno, metode koje
su korištene, glavne rezultate do kojih se
došlo, te zaključke koji proizilaze iz dobijenih
rezultata. Na kraju rezimea, jedan prored niže
daju se ključne riječi (do 10 ključnih riječi). U
interesu je autora da sažeci sadrže termine koji
se često koriste za indeksiranje i pretragu
članaka. Sastavni dijelovi sažetka su cilj istraži-
vanja, metodi, rezultati i zaključak.

Ključne riječi su termini koje adekvatno
opisuju sadržaj članka za potrebe indeksiranja i
pretraživanja. Treba ih dodjeljivati s osloncem
na neki međunarodni izvor (popis, rječnik ili
tezaurus) koji je najšire prihvaćen unutar date
naučne oblasti.

Ključne riječi daju se na jeziku na kome je
napisan rad i na jeziku na kome je napisan rez-
ime. U članku se daju neposredno nakon rez-
imea.

Potrebno je dati najmanje jednu klasifika-
cionu šifru iz JEL klasifikacije, koju koristi Jour-
nal of Economic Literature takođe jedan
prored niže.

Naslovi i podnaslovi rada. U opštem je in-
teresu da se u naslovu koriste riječi prikladne za
indeksiranje i pretraživanje. Ako takvih riječi
nema u naslovu, poželjno je da se naslovu pri-
doda podnaslov. Naslov se ispisuje na dva
jezika i to:  u datoteci priloga, na dva mjesta –
na početku rada (na jeziku na kome je napisan
rad) i u rezimeu (na jeziku na kome je napisan
rezime). Naslovi se navode prema sljedećim
kriterijumima:

a)  UVOD (TNR, 12, bold), tekst TNR 12,
dva proreda poslije ključnih riječi.

b)  Glavni naslovi u radu treba da budu TNR
12, velikim slovima, bold, poravnato
prema lijevoj margini. Između naslova u
radu jedan prazan red. Glavne naslove
označiti rednim brojem 1.; 2., itd.

c)  Podnaslovi, drugi nivo, TNR 12, bold, po-
ravnato prema lijevoj margini.

d) Podnaslovi, treći nivo, TNR 12, poravnato
prema lijevoj margini.

e)  ZAKLJUČAK (TNR, 12, bold), tekst
TNR 12.

Jezik rada i pismo. Radovi se dostavljaju
na engleskom i na jezicima u zvaničnoj
upotre bi u Bosni i Hercegovini.

Rezime na engleskom jeziku: U gornjem
lijevom uglu navodi se ime i prezime autora
(TNR, 12). Tri proreda niže NASLOV RADA
na engleskom jeziku (TNR, 14, bold). Potom,
dva proreda niže slijedi Summary (TNR 12,
bold), pa tekst (TNR 11, italic). Poslije teksta,
jedan prored niže Key words (TNR 12, bold):
key word 1, key word 2, …key word 5 (TNR 11,
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italic). Prored niže JEL classification (TNR
12, bold): E04, B12 (TNR 11, italic).

Pozivanje na pojedince, članake i knjige u
tekstu – Osnovna struktura citiranja u tekstu.

Citiranje predstavlja doslovno navođenje
tuđih definicija, dokaza, mišljenja, otkrića,
teorija, spoznaja, stavova, teza, podataka i sl.
Citat u tekstu se obično pojavljuje u zagradi i
obuhvata samo prva dva elementa navođenja u
bibliografiji – autor i godina izdanja (otuda
naziv sistema), sa zarezom između Pored toga,
poželjno je da referenca ssadrži broj stranice ili
drugi lokator. Termini kao što su urednik ili
prevodilac, navedeni skraćeno u bibliografiji,
nisu uključeni u tekst citata.

Citati. Svaki citat, bez obzira na dužinu,
mora biti naveden, kao i broj stranice. Za svaki
citat duži od 350 znakova, autor mora imati pis-
meno odobrenje vlasnika autorskih prava kojeg
treba priložiti uz rad.

Sadržaj naveden parafraziranjem treba da
bude jasno i vjerodostojno naglašen ali sop-
stvenim stilskim izražajem. Parafrazirani tekst
nije iste dužine kao izvorni, on može biti duži ili
kraći u zavisnosti od cilja koji se želi postići, ali
mora sačuvati suštinu izvornog teksta. Pozi-
vanje na izvore parafraziranog teksta, označava
se u zagradi na mjestu u tekstu gdje se on nalazi,
navođenjem prezimena autora i godine izdanja
djela iz kojeg je tekst preuzet u zagradi.

Tabele, grafikoni i slike. Tabele i grafikoni
treba da budu u Word-u ili nekom formatu koji
je kompatibilan sa Word-om. Sve tabele i
grafikone iz programa za statistiku potrebno je
konvertovati u format Word-a. Nje poželjno
iste podatke predstavljati i u tabelama i u
grafikonima. Tabelarni i grafički prikazi treba

da budu dati na jednoobrazan način. Poželjno
je da tabele, grafikoni, ilustracije i slike moraju
budu označeni brojem po redoslijedu
navođenja u tekstu, s adekvatnim nazivom.
Svaka tabela, grafikon, ili slika treba da budu
označeni brojem i da imaju odgovarajući
naslov, npr.: Tabela 2: Pouzdanost varijabli.
Naziv tabele, grafika ili slike se stavlja iznad,
TNR 11, normal, dva slobodna reda između
tabela i teksta. Slike se potrebno dostaviti u
elektronskoj formi sa rezolucijom od najmanje
300 dpi (najmanje 300 tačaka po inču u prirod-
noj veličini). Ukoliko se koristi ilustracija iz
štampanih izvora, potrebno je pismeno
odobrenje vlasnika autorskih prava. Izvor treba
navesti ispod tabele, grafikona i slike. Citiranja
u okviru navedenog izvora se rade na isti način
kao u tekstu. Ukoliko su tabele, grafikoni, i cifre
rezultat proračuna, pregleda ili procjena autora,
onda to takođe treba naglasiti.

Statistički podaci. Rezultati statističkih
testova treba da budu dati u sljedećem obliku:
F (1,9) = 25,35; p <001 ili slično. Niže brojeve
konvencionalnih nivoa P treba isto tako navesti
(na primjer: ,05, ,01, ,001).

Prethodno istraživanje – prethodi istraživač -
kom dijelu, a pruža čitaocima I recenzentima pre-
gled referentne literature s ključnim tačkama
dosadašnjih spoznaja zasnovanih temeljenih na
relevantnim rezultatima aktuelnih istraživanja. Pre-
gled literature nije taksativno navođenje
prethodnog naučnog doprinosa, već autori trebaju
izvršiti sintezu dosadašnjih istraživanja kako bi
dokazali opravdanost teorijskog i empirijskog do-
prinosa vlastitog rada.

Metodologija treba biti opisana radi even-
tualnog ponavljanja testiranja rezultata od
strane zainteresovanih istraživača (to je jedno
od osnovnih pravila znanstvene metodologije).
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Empirijski podaci – sadrže osnovu i rezul-
tate empirijske analize. Potrebno je opisati i
prikazati uzorak podataka korišten u analizi te
prezentovati karakteristike dobijenih rezutata
uz tumačenje ekonomskog sadržaja.

Rezultati i rasprava – autor(i) objašnjava(ju)
rezultate, njihovo značenje i poruke. U ovom di-
jelu očekuje se argumentacija naučnog dopri-
nosa, povezivanje rezultata rada s rezutatima te
zaključcima dosadašnjih empirijskih istraživanja
te preporuke za promjene javnih i drugih poli-
tika.

Zaključak. Zaključak ne predstavlja tek
sažetak rada već predstavlja originalno mišl-
jenje autora o dobijenim rezultatima i
obavezno sadrži:

izjašnjenje o polaznoj hipotezi (ili hipotezama),
ocjenu rezultata istraživanja/analize, doprinos
nauci, osvrt na ograničenja i probleme u istraži-
vanju, smjernice za buduća istraživanja te
utvrđivanje implikacija dobivenih rezultata is-
traživanja (kao npr. prijedlozi za promjene.

Bibliografija. Časopisa Journal of Contem-
porary Economic koristi APA Style pravila za
bibliografiju. Dio koji se odnosi na bibliografiju
mora biti kucan jednostrukim proredom, mora
početi na novoj stranici iza teksta i pružiti pot-
pune informacije

Ukoliko se autor u tekstu poziva na više
članaka istog autora koji su objavljeni u istoj go-
dini, potrebno je da ih obilježi slovima a, b, c uz
godinu izdanja, bez razmaka, što se označava i
pri citiranju. Ukoliko određen izvor kao pub-
likacija ima više izdavača i/ili mjesta izdanja,
navodi se samo prvi. Ukoliko je potrebno
navesti broj izdanja, on se navodi iza naslova, u
zagradi.

Dodatak. U dodatku treba staviti samo one
opise materijala koji bi bili korisni čitaocima za
razumijevanje, procjenu ili pregled istraživanja.

Fusnote i skraćenice. Poželjno je da se ne-
navode fusnote. Uoliko je to neophodno,
navođenja u fusnotama bi trebalo koristiti na isti
način kao u tekstu. Takođe, poželjno je izbjega-
vati navođenje skraćenica, osim uobičajenih ili
rethodno opisanih I objašnjenih.

Recenzije i objavljivanje. Svi radovi se
anonimno recenziraju od strane dva anonimna
recenzenta. Na osnovu recenzija redakcija
donosi odluku o objavljivanju rada i obavješ-
tava.
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